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### PART 1: Review Comments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reviewer’s comment</th>
<th>Author’s comment (if agreed with reviewer, correct the manuscript and highlight that part in the manuscript. It is mandatory that authors should write his/her feedback here)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall the paper is very interesting and useful for researchers in its field since it is a novel study and adds to the growing body of evidence regarding gonococcal susceptibility patterns.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Compulsory REVISION comments**

- The authors should seek the assistance of a language editor to improve the overall quality of the manuscript.
- All line graphs should be converted to vertical bar graphs for ease of reading.
- Please check the manuscript for grammatical error especially language.

**Minor REVISION comments**

- Reword the caption on table 1 to read as follows:
  - “Association between age and gonococcal infection”

**Optional/General comments**
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